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This is the  third in a set of periodic email messages to discuss CycleArlington.com website
changes and ask for your help to improve the club activities 

This message is all about  * * * * rides * * * * 
 
Starting with the Home page:
 
Official Ride Calendar: are all weekend rides, Tuesday/Thursday bakery rides, Tuesday night
rides, etc posted by members who are willing to lead a ride.  All members are able to lead rides
and post them on the calendar.  If you want to lead a ride and need some assistance, ask
anyone who leads a ride for assistance to plan and schedule your ride.
 
Starting with the News tab there are several points of information:
 
2018 Latest News Section:
 

2018 Out of Town Rides:  are rides where members have announced to the club that
they plan to participate in these rides.  These rides may also appear on the club
calendar.  Out of town rides which have 3 or more riders count for club miles if a signup
sheet is used and members sign. Some of these rides are 1 day invitationals and some
are up to a week long.

 

2018 Invitationals: are rides which members have announced to the club that they plan
to participate in these rides.  Most of these are rides sponsored by other Chicago area
bicycle clubs.

 
Member Help Section:

 

How to Post Rides on the Calendar: is a step by step description of how to
add/change/delete rides from the club calendar.  Pete Walter wrote up this excellent
guide.

 

Organized Ride Reviews: are a set of brief reviews of organized rides done by our
members.  If you go on a ride organized by someone other than AHBC, please write up
a brief review of that ride, including a rating from 1 to 5 stars, and send it to the
webmaster for inclusion on the review page. 

 
 

Organized Ride Listings: are a set of listings of rides in close by states.  These listings
are a good source of rides within a short distance of Arlington Heights
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Advertised Rides:  are a set of rides which have contacted AHBC to see if our
members are interested in these rides.  We are not endorsing these rides but are
making members aware of these rides in case they are interested.

 
Starting with the Rides & Events page:
 

Rides & Events: has the same calendar which appears on the home page.

 

Invitationals: has a list of popular invitational bike rides,  this will eventually be
merged with other information on the website.

 

Cue Sheets: has a set of existing cue sheets for rides.  These will eventually be
curated, validated, and expanded.  Until these cue sheets are validated, please review
them carefully before using.

 

Ride Leader Signup Sheet: is the official signup sheet used by ride leaders before
every ride.  Please use this if you are a ride leader.

 
 
 


